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KitzAlps Apartments
holiday apartment in Kirchberg in Tirol

Discover the beautifully renovated "KitzAlps Apartment," an ideal retreat for your family or group getaway in the picturesque
Brixen Valley. Centrally situated in Kirchberg, we offer two separate apartments, perfect for hosting up to 20 guests when
booked together.
You'll find us just a short stroll away from the village center, where a vibrant array of bars, shops, and restaurants await. The ski
bus stop is conveniently located just 100 meters away, ensuring easy access to the nearby ski lifts: Pengelsteinbahn (2,100
meters), Maierlbahn (2,000 meters), and Gaisbergbahn (950 meters), complete with a thrilling toboggan run.
For even more skiing adventures, the SkiWelt Wilder Kaiser ski area is just a quick ride away via the Ki-West gondola (2,500
meters). And if you're arriving by train, Kirchberg in Tirol's train station is a mere 250 meters from our doorstep. Your Alpine
escape begins here!



private setting · quiet location · central location



Rooms and Apartments
Current Offers

App. Kitz Alp Premium

The apartment is located on the 1st floor + penthouse area. 4 double

bedrooms + bunk beds, fully equipped kitchen, 2 x living rooms,

balconies, washing machine, free wifi

ab

€ 319,00
per apartment on 17.04.2024

TO THE OFFER

2-10 Personen · 4 Bedrooms · 200 m²

App. KitzAlpsStandard

The apartment is located on the ground floor. It features 2 sunny

terraces and a small garden. With a fully equipted kitchen, 3 double

rooms + bunk beds. The living room has a double sofa bed in the l...

ab

€ 334,00
per apartment on 17.04.2024

TO THE OFFER

2-8 Personen · 4 Bedrooms · 173 m²

Conditions
1 Parking space and WIFI available
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KitzAlps Apartments
holiday apartment in Kirchberg in Tirol

Weinbergweg 8
A-6365 Kirchberg in Tirol
Email: rainer@alpinehosthelpers.com
Phone: +436601906700

Silvio Reiner Moellinger

Sam and Debbi from Alpine Host Helpers will arrange to meet you at the property to offer you a

warm welcome to Kirchberg. You will be given all the local information and tips to ensure that you

have an exceptional experience when you stay in any of the properties managed by Alpine Host

Helpers. We work directly with local businesses to offer you a discount on ski rental if you book

with us as well as helpful recommendations of what to experience in the area.
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